Press Release

Guy Manoukian returns to Dubai Opera in
November 2019
Featuring His Best Hits with Selected Guest Artists
United Arab Emirates, Dubai, 19 May 2019: Following a hugely successful sold out show in 2018,
Lebanese - Armenian musician, composer and pianist Guy Manoukian will return to Dubai Opera this fall
with a brand-new show and guest artists on 28 November 2019. The show will feature Manoukian's
best-of, in addition to all-time favourites.
Guy Manoukian started playing piano at the age of four. Mentored by the best classical music teachers,
he first appeared on television when he was six years old, and was only seven when he performed at the
presidential Palace. Manoukian has been a key musical player both locally and internationally over the
past 20 years. Not only has he worked with the biggest names in the US, but his fusion of oriental
melodies with modern arrangements have made him one of the most sought-after artists today, selling
out concerts at the Sydney Opera House, The London Palladium as well as the region’s biggest festivals
like Beittedine, Byblos, Beit Misk and many more.
Jasper Hope, Dubai Opera Chief Executive, commented: “Guy Manoukian gave one of THE performances
of 2018 at Dubai Opera and I am thrilled to be able to welcome back his brilliant musicianship to our
stage this November.”
Manoukian says: “When I was a child, I was a dreamer and every dream came true not once but a
hundred times… coming back to the Dubai Opera is just a proof that if dreams do come true."
Tickets on sale now at dubaiopera.com starting from AED195. Early-bird discount of 20% on VIP and
Platinum seating categories available until 2 June 2019.
-ENDSNote to Editors
About Dubai Opera:
Dubai Opera is a truly unique venue and the city’s first purpose built multi-format performing arts theatre,
situated in the heart of Downtown Dubai. With an iconic dhow-shaped design rooted in Emirati heritage,
Dubai Opera offers the ultimate flexibility of a proscenium arch theatre, an acoustic concert hall and a
2000m2 flat floor event space, and is the definitive destination for quality entertainment productions and
performances. Dubai Opera's stage hosts an incredible array of world-class talent, with opera, ballet and
classical music concerts and productions at the core, Dubai Opera also stages musical theatre, fashion
shows, jazz, comedy, family shows and a full range of live entertainment.
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